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 Jane helped Mom in the kitchen. They put some food in a basket. Dad and Nate 

came to help. Dad brought a big blanket. Nate found cups, plates, and napkins. They 

took all the items to the car.

 It was time for a family picnic! Jane ate a sandwich. Nate had an apple. Mom 

drank lemonade. Dad had carrots.

 The family drove the car to the park. Jane laid out the blanket. Nate set out the 

food. Mom and Dad set up the cups, plates, and napkins.

 The picnic was yummy. When they "nished, it was time to play!

by Katie Clark
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3) What did Jane eat?

2) Who set up the cups, plates, and napkins?

1) The family packed a food basket, , cups, plates, and napkins 

for the picnic.

A Family Picnic

a)

b)

c)

d)

swim

take a nap

play

go !shing

4) After lunch, it was time to                                               .

a)

b)

c)

d)

fresh

yummy

cold

sweet

5) Which two words mean “tasting good”?
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Answer Key

3) What did Jane eat?

A sandwich

2) Who set up the cups, plates, and napkins?

Mom and Dad

1) a big blanketThe family packed a food basket, , cups, plates, and napkins 

for the picnic.

A Family Picnic

a)

b)

c)

d)

swim

take a nap

play

go !shing

4) After lunch, it was time to                                               .

a)

b)

c)

d)

fresh

yummy

cold

sweet

5) Which two words mean “tasting good”?
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